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ST. PATRICK'S CONCERT.In this their hour of sorrow.lowing resolution was unanimous! adopted : VT|Lci®(lj
Whereas Almighty God in 1 « in He l to Resolved that these resolutions he recorded 

wisdom has removed trom tins lire Carrie, on the minutes of this meeting and a copy sent 
the second oldest daughter of our esteemed to tiro. Dowdall. C. K. Lkanky, Rev. See.

W. LAnk, 8. T.

the face is most beautiful and ex
pressive, and the whole figure is at „„ , . , . . .
once both charming and graceful. T hose who intend to be present at the con- 
The kneeling figure of Blessed Margaret to be given in the opera House on the 
Mary as sheljeholds her Divine Spouse thus I<Jdi instant would do well to secure seats on 
favoring her above others, is a tine study, next .Saturday at the box otiice. I he concert 
She seems to be wrapt in ecstasy at the w*h he one of the best ever given in Loudon, 
lovely Vision before her, her countenance and already a great rush for tickets has 
beaming with joy and happiness. The meuced. See advertisement.
painting is to be placed in position on the ________________ _
least of the Sacred Heart, 7th Ju 

Ottawa, March 4, 18V5.

St. Patrick's Day.

C. M. B. A.
“ The Canadian."

"We are pleased to bo able to’.state that. Hie 
new C. M. B. A. journal, entitled The Can
adian, has made its appearance.*!! is in 
eight-page form and printed at the Catho
lic Record office. Wo need scarcely say 
that it will be a most welcome monthly visitor 
to the home of every member of the associa 
tion. The first number contains a letter 
addressed by the Archbishop of Toronto to 
the (fraud Secretary, Mr. S. R. Brown, m 
whose hands has been placed the editorial 
management. The words of His («race are 
of a most kindly character and hear evi
dence of the warm interest which he takes in 
the organization, not now, indeed, shown for 
the first time, as evidence of his approbation 
and active interest in its welfare has been 
shown on many occasions, and dates from 
the inception of the organization in the 
Dominion. It had its birth in his diocese 
when he was Bishop of London, and he it was 
who nurtured it in its infancy. It must, 
therefore, bo no small gratification to him to 
now witness the association imparting its 
beneficent influence in nearly every parish m 
this broad expanse of country. . .

The articles which appear in the initial 
number of the paper are cleverly written 
and are calculated to create a more lively in
terest in C. M. B. A. work. Much valuable 
information has been given, too, in both 
French and English. And from what we 
know of the future, our members may feel 
assured that each number will contain a 
largo amount of reading matter which will 
be scanned with the greatest, interest.

In placing the charge of the paper in the 
hands of Mr. Brown the Executive has made 
no mistake. He is a ready writer and carries 
in his head everything which it is pos
sible to know concerning every branch of 
the association’s work. In his hands the 
paper cannot help but ho a pronounced suc
cess.

Many members of the association who 
are known to be excellent, writers have 
promised contributions from time to time.

There is one very gratifying feature con
nected with the C. M. B. A. work in Canada 
to which we might liere revert, and that is 
the entire absence of anything savoring of 
bickering amongst the membership.

The Canadian is moored and starts upon 
its course with a united and harmonious crew, 
and we feel assured that every G. M. B. A. 
man worthy the name will make it his busi
ness to promote harmony in the ranks of the 
association and cultivate a spirit of fraternity 
and good-fellowship. From time to time 
questions may arise upon which the mem
bers may ditl'er. Faults may he found with 
this thing or that thing. There may at 
times he matters wherein legitimate criti
cism would he in order, but there is no rea
son why such criticisms should not be made 
in a brotherly, honest and straightforward 
manner. If there is a weak spot in the asso
ciation—and few associations there are, 
indeed, in which a weak spot cannot be found 
— our efforts should be directed toward 
strengthening it. It too often happens 
that discussion is carried on for lhe 
ostensible purpose of strengthening the 
organization, but the course adopted, in
stead of strengthening, but increases the 
weakness. We hope such will not happen 
with the C. M. 13. A.: and, indeed, if we 
may judge by the character of the men in 
whose hands the management has been 
placed, there is not the least likelihood that 
such will be the cass.

brother, John McDonough,
Resolved that the members of this branch 

deeply sympathize with Brother McDonough 
and family in this their bereavement. And 
he it further

Resolved that this resolution be spread on 
the minutes of this branch and published in 
the Catholic Record and local papers.

E. C. Armand Rec. bee.

Brechin. March 4. 180.‘>v 
At a regular meeting of Branch No. lf>l, 

Brechin, held March 1, it was moved by 
Brother Jos. Fox, seconded by Brother Jus- 
Sherridan, and carried :

That whereas, through the inscrutable de
signs of an all wise Providence, there has 
come to the household of Brother John Mc- 
(iowan, a great a illiction, in t he death of his 
bright and promising boy, be it therefore 

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
1.r>l, extend to Bro. McGowan our heartfelt 
sympathy and condolence in his sad bereave
ment, and pray that Almighty God will sus
tain and comfort him, his wife and family, 
in this the homo of their sorrow. Bo it fur-

I was Cl'RED of Acute Bronchitis bv 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Bay of Islands. J. M. Ca 
I was CURED of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT. _
Springhill, N. 8.
I WAS CURED of Chronic Rheumatism by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Albert Co., N. B.

MPBELl.,ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
Very Rev. Dean Cassidy, parish priest of 

St. Helen’s church, Brock ion, expired at 5 
a. m. Sunday morning, March d, at the 
parochial residence. His health had been 
always excellent until Nov., 1888, when he 
contracted typhoid pneumonia, at the paro
chial residence, Adjala, of which parish he 
was in charge. He never fully recovered 
his health, but was able to attend to his 
duties. His health had been failing notably 
for the past fifteen months, although he con
tinued to exercise the duties of his office 
until last December. His Grace the Arch
bishop and the clergy of the Archdiocese 
were assiduous in their attentions to Dean 
Cassidy during his last illness. He was al»o 
visited by the Archbishop of Kingston, the 
Bishops of London ami Peterborough, and re
ceived all that care and attention could do 
from many warm friends in the city. He 
was attended professionally by his brother, 
Dr. Cassidy, and Dr. 8pence.

Very Rev. Doan Cassidy was born in Tor
onto Oct. 4, 1815. He was the second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cassidy, Toronto, who 
survive him. I le received his early educa
tion at the Christian Brothers, and made his 
classical studies at St. Michael’s College, 
Toronto, and his Theological course at the 
Grand Seminary, Montreal, Due. He was 
ordained priest at St. Michael’s Cathedral by 
the late Archbishop Lynch, Oct. 4, 1808. 
The late Dean had charge of the parishes of 
Thornhill, Pickering, Dixie, Tottenham, 
Barrie, and, finally, St. Helen’s, Brockton, 
Toronto. He was made Archdeacon by the 
late Archbishop, and, on tlm accession of 
Archbishop Walsh, was made Dean.
Oct. 4, IN', lit, he celebrated his silver jubilee 
at St. Helen’s, Toronto, and was made the 
recipient of many valuable gifts from both 
clergy and laity. On Sunday evening the 
remains of the late Dean were placed in the 
sanctuary of St. Helen’s church and lay in 
state there until Tuesday, robed in the vest
ments of the priesthood. Rev. Father Car- 
berry, on Monday evening, assisted by 
several of the local clergv, celebrated solemn 
Vespers for the dead. Tuesday morning a 
solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated by the 
Rev. J J McCann, V G., assisted by the Very 
Rev. Father Conway of Norwood, as deacon 
and Rev. Father Jeffcott of Oshawa as sub
deaeon. Rev. Father Hand acted as master 
of ceremonies, and the Rev. Detn Harris of 
St. Catharines — a life-long friend of the late 
Dean-preached an eloquent and sympathe
tic sermon. On account of the storm of the 
previous day many of the clergy were unable 
to attend. The following priests were pres
ent : Very Rev. Father Marijon, C S 13., 
Provincial of the Community of St. Basil ; 
Rev. Father Teefy, C S B., President St. 
Michael’s College ; Rev. Fathers Franchon, 
C S B.; Cherrier, C S 13.; Grogan, CSS 
R.; Ryan, Rholedar, J. Walsh, Cruise. 
McCann, Hand, Tracy, Wilson, McEntee, J 
C Carberry, all of the city, and Dean Harris, 
St Catharines ; McMahon, Thornhill ; Dean 
Egan, Barrie ; Hear nan, Colling wood ; 
Lynch, Niagara ; Lynett, Uxbridge ; Dutfey, 
Orillia ; Sullivan, Thorold ; Dean Conway, 
Norwood ; Lamarche, Sacred Heart Church, 
city ; Laboreaeu, Penetanguishene ; besides 
a very large number of prominent gentlemen 
of the city. Committees ot the C. M. B. A., 
of which order the late Dean was a Past 
Chancellor, had charge of arrangements in 
the church. R. I. P.

OBITUARY.

Duncan F. McRae, Thorah. 
messenger of death has again visited 

this parish, and taken away another of our 
small congregation. .1 ust one short month ago 
the father of the family was called away : now 
a dearly tieloved son, the youngest of the same 
family, is taken away, at the age of thirty- 
three years.

The subject of this short noti 
McRae, was the youngest son o 
McRae, first con.. Thorah. About a year ago 
he contracted a bad cold which settled on his 
lungs, from which he never fully recovered- 
For about ten months before his death he was 
confined to bed and suffered a great deal, espec
ially the last month of his illness, all of which 
he bore with that patience and resignation 
which is characteristic of the true Christian.

The funeral took place on Thursday morning, 
and was the largest seen for years, the procès 
sion following the remains being a mile in 
length. A Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
bv the parish priest. Rev. C. Cantillon, 
after which he ; addressed those pres 
ent, calling their attention to the fact 
that all must die, but we know not 
where, when or how ; hence the necessity 
of being always prepared for death when it 

to us. lie also apoks of the virtuous life 
bout to be consigned to the grave, who.

, was a model that others might well 
After receiving all the sacr iments and 

urch can give to the dying, his 
sked liim if he felt sure of 

ent he replied 
God alone knows 

e or hatred.” 
ny have suffered 
those outsid

Wm. Daniei.xue next.
L. K. LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA.

A Disease Long Held by Physicians to be 
Incurable.— Its Horrors are Those of a 
Living Death—The Victim Helpless.—
His Torture Intense — Loses Control of 
Bowels and Bladder and is a Source of 
Constant. Worry to Family ami Friends — I — 
A Remedy for the Disease Discovered.

George Tinoley.

BY FATHER FABER.

All praise to Saint Patrick who brought to 
our mountains

The gift of God’s faith, the sweet light of 
His love !

All praise to the Shepherd who showed us the 
fountains

That rise in the Heart of the Saviour 
above !

For hundreds of years,
In smiles and in tears,

< hir saint hath been with us, our shield and 
our stay ;

All else may have gone,
Saint Patrick alone,

He hath been to us light when earth’s lights 
were all set,

For the glories of faith they can never de
cay :

And the best of our glories is bright with us 
yet,

In the faith and the feast of Saint Patrick’s 
Day.

C. M. II. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed 

Mr. James McLean, a resident of Lefroy, I fit for presentation at a very small cost. Al) 
Sirncoe County, Ont., is known toevery man, I kinds of pemvork executed promptly and 
woman and child fur miles around the viein I mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS, 
ity of his home, and all know of the long | Box 856, Guelph. Ont. 
years during which his condition has been j Braneii ISo. 4, London.
hi,ai„1ua,y.tLg™f torr,nrè:LThi»‘subf .ftrÆMïafffi

sequent release from the agonies of locomotor aichmond Street. G. Barry, Pres., P. fr
ataxin, in the following vivid language : | Boyle. Recording Secretary.

“In the year 1880 I was thrown from a 
scaffold, falling on my back on a stone pile.
1 was badly hurt and narrowly escaped 
death. Plasters and liniments were applied, 
and 1 seemed to get somewhat better. But 
the apparent improvement was short lived.
My feet began to get unusually cold, and 
nothing that could he (lone would warm 
them. The trouble then spread to my legs, 
and from the waist down 1 was attacked with 
shooting pains flying along the nerves in 
thousands, and causing the most terrible .
torture for days and nights at a time. 1 I A. Missionary Ilvcomnicnus 
could get no relief save from the injection of I Heartily,
morphene. Six physicians treated me at I 
dilièrent times, but appeared only to faintly I 
understand my trouble and could do nothing Pastor Koenig's
tor my relief, home of the doctors declared I checking asthma or any nervous diseases caused 
my trouble was rheumatism, but two of them I by nervous debility or over exertion. Three rhtl- 
said it was a disease ot the spinal cord, that I dven of my school had falling sickness, the uso 
the trouble would net worse and that sooner ot till. Tonic stopped the paroxysms at once and 
or later my arms would become affected. This
prediction proved true. My left hand most heartily. FRED. EBERSWEILEH, 8. J. 
dropped at the wrist joint and hung dead and Streator, III.. Oct. ’01.
cold, and I had no nure control of it than if I Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tunic is the only medi- 
thu hand were not on me. Fly blisters and I cine that ever helped one of our sisters who was 
electricity were resorted to without avail, suffering from nervousness and sleeplessness for 
My stomach was next attacked with a burn- STcÆeï
mg. aching nauseating pain, causing the lady in Ohio was suffering from epileptic fib» for 
most distressing vomiting, and I often I several vears and found no relief, until she used 
thought 1 would not see morning. I have I Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic; three bottles cured 
vomited almost continually for thirty-six I her entirely. SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS, 
hours, and nothin» hut morphine or chlora- , ____ A val..ut>:« hook on xmou.im-
form could deaden the anguish I snfiertd. I L I1L JL ease*and a sample bottle to any ad
But worse trouble was in store for me. 1 I | n F F ftn'hiN- 1’ocr patients also gut thu mcU-
lost control ot my bowels and water, and my I This remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Father
condition became most horrible, nécessitât- I Ro. nig, of Fort Wnvne. Iud., ismcu it>76. and in now 
ing constantly the greatest care and watch I under his direction by tbo

ther
Resolved that this resolution he entered on 

the minutes of the Branch and a cony ho 
sent to Brother McGowan and to the CATH
OLIC! RECORD for publication.

XV. J. Barker, Rec. Sec.

C. 0. F.
Toronto, Ont., March V, 18D5. 

Ed. Catholic Record.
The regular meeting of Sacred Heart 

Court, No. 201, was held on Thursday last, 
John J. Neander, C. R., presiding, a large 
attendance being present.

Owing to the fact that the V'ice-C. R., Bro. 
Neander, was called to the position otTresid- 
ing Officer, it was necessary to elect a 
V’ice-C. R. for the balance of the year, and to 
this office Bro. James Malloy was elected by 
acclamation.

The following resolution of condolence 
moved by Bro. DeGruchy, seconded by Bro. 
Lee, and unanimously adopted :

Whereas it has pleased an all-wise and 
merciful I’rovidence to call to his eternal rest 
the brother of our esteemed Brother For ■ 
rester, Martin Joseph Healey, while paying 
this simple debt of gratitude to his worthy and 
many sterling qualities, we, the members of 
Sacred Heart Court, No. 201, hereby extend 
our sympathies to his sorrowing relatives in 
their sad hour of mourning and to the afflict
ed members of his family, and we request for 
this expression of our deep respect for his 
memory an insertion in the columns of the 
Catholic Record and Catholic Register. 
This resolutbn to be spread upon the min
utes of this Court and a copy sent to his 
mother, Mrs. Hoaly.

ANDREW Kerr, Secretary.

There is not a saint in the bright courts of 
heaven

More faithful than he to the land of his 
choice ;

< Hi, well may the nation to whom he was 
given,

In the feast of their sire and apostle ro

In glory ah 
True to his

St. Paul’s Mission,
Choteau Co., Mont., Dpc. 12, '00. 

Nerve Tonic is wonderful inOn

Ho keeps the false faith from his children 
away ;

The dark false faith,
That is worse than death,

Oh he drives it far from the green sunny

Like the reptiles which fled from his curse 
in dismay ;

And Erin, when error’s proud triumph is

"Will still be found keeping Saint Patrick’s 
Day.

Then what shall we do for thee, heaven-sent 
Father ?

What shall the proof of our loyalty be ?
By all that is dear to our hearts, wo would 

rather
Be martyred, sweet Saint ! than bring 

shame upon thee !
But oh ! he will take 
The promise we make,

So to live that our lives by God’s help may 
display

The light that he bore 
To Erin’s shore :

Yes ! Father of Ireland ! no child wilt thou

Whose life is not lighted by grace on its 
way ;

For they are true Irish, Oh yes ! they alone,
Whose hearts are all true on Saint Patrick’s 

Day.

fulness I was now suffering from the top of 
my head to the point of my toes. I saw 
doubla, and had to keep my eyes fixed stead
ily on the ground to make a step at all, and
the moment I raised my eyes I would stagger I Large Size. 81.75. G Bottles for ®9e 
and tall if I were not grasping something. I I In London by XV. E. Saunders k Co 
could not take a single step in the dark. For 1 
nine long years I suffered all the horrors of 
a living death. In 188V I was admitted to the 
General Hospital, where I was treated tor 
four months. I was told that my trouble was 
locomotor ataxia, and incurable, and I re 
turned home no better. After returning 
home I had further medical treatment, but 
with no better results than before. Finally I . 
whs given the following certificate of incur- In ever>* design and at all Prices, 
ability : I Purchase our EMBOSSED

Churchill, July 27, 189X BADGE which cai
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that James Me 

Lean has a disease ot the spinal cord (incur | Association. Send 
able) that renders him unfit to obtain a liv
ing.

KOENIG MED.CO.. Chicago, III.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 61 per Bottle. 6 for #3»

K. S. J.

BADGES AND PINSThe smoking concert of St. Patrick’s 
Commandery, R. C. U\, Knights of St. John, 
held in their hall, 147 McCaul street, Tor
onto, was a great success. The programme 
consisted of f-ongs by Messrs. Bellauge, 
Fletcher, \\. Burns and Malloy, comic songs 
by Messrs. Frank Spooner and It. Newton ; 
mouth organ selections by Messrs. Harris 
and Judge; bone duet by the Burns Brothers, 
accompanied on the mouth organ by Messrs. 
Harris and Judge; a presentation of gold 
Maltese crosses to Captain Lonergan and Sir 
Knight Lalone, and lecture on “ The Com
mandery,’’ by Rev. Father llayden. Mr. 
John J. < I’lteilly was chairman of the even
ing. The parts taken by Messrs. Frank 
Spooner, R. Newton, Harris and Judge and 
the Burns Brothers were highly praised. 
The following committee who managed 
the concert deserve the greatest praise : 
Brother Win. Byron, chairman ; J no. J. 
O’Reilly, secretary-treasurer; Martin llealy, 
Louis Lalone, Patrick Lonergan, Henry 
Fletcher and Robert Newton. »

CHARMS AND LOCKETS
Saint Joseph. REVERSIBLE 

i be used for Funeral*, 
fact

Every success, say we with all our heart 
to the new paper and to the society which 
it represents !

ncertN, etc., or in 
l at ever required I 
lor Circular of our

BY FATHER FABER.

Hail ! holy Joseph, hail !
Husband of Mary, hail ! 

Chaste as the lily flower 
In Eden’s peaceful vale.

Brunch 1 OH.

Patent Secret Ballot Box,At a meeting of the Irish Branch of the 
C. M. 13. A., held on March 6, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted :

Moved by J. Haulon, seconded by F.

That the

A. T. Little, M. D
About this time I was strongly urged to EMBLEMS, MANUALS, GAVELS, HALL 

try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and oh how I FURNITURE, SEALS. SCHOOL TRUs- 
wish I had known of this great remedy years I TEES’ SUPPLIES, RUBBER 
ago * What anguish and torturo I would I Si AMPS, WAX SEALS. LET 1ER have been spared t ‘Soon B ?l,e use of «“*»!» M"»’™ HOOKS,
Pink Pills I found myself improving. The 1 1 S buuks, eh.
pains left me and I was able to discontinue 
the use of the morphine. I regained control 
of both bowels and bladder and gradually a 
feeling of life returned to my legs and an 
I can now walk without the aid of either 
crutches or sticks and can take long strides.
My stomach trouble has all left me, and I can 
eat as heartily as ever in my life. My 
friends, who never expected to see me about 
again, are astonished at the wonder Dr.
XVilliams’ Pink Pills have wrought in me.
XX'hen I began the use of the pills my weight 
was reduced to 186 pounds,and it has now in
creased to 165. I am a new man, and it is not 
possible for me to say enough in praise of 
your marvellous medicine. My wife also 
joins me in thanks, and says it was a happy 
day for her when 1 began the use of Dr. XX il- . ....
liams’ Pink Pills, as since then she has been I Societies req 
able to got rest at night which she had not I pjVooF. 1 s ° 
done for many long years before. I hope j orders’ i 
Heaven may direct this into the hands of I tent ion. 
some other poor sufferer, who may find as I 
did, release from a living death through your 
great life saving remedy.

Yours very gratefully,
James McLean.

The
Hail ! holy Joseph hail !

Father of Christ esteemed,
Fat lier be thou to those 

Thy Foster-Son redeemed.

Hail ! holy Joseph, hail !
Prince of the House of God, 

May His best graces be 
By thy sweet hands bestowed.

Hail ! holy Joseph, hail !
Comrade of angels, hail ! 

Cheer thou the hearts that faint, 
And guide the steps that fail.

Hail ! holy Joseph, hail !
God’s choice wert thou alone ; 

To thee the word made flesh 
XX’as subject as a Son.

members of St Patrick’s Branch, 
No. 108, of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation, (Quebec city, have heard with infin
ite pleasure of the distinction conferred upon 
the worthy Grand X’ice President of the 
Association for the Dominion of Canada, 1 ion. 
Michael Felix llackett, member for Stan- 
stead, in his elevation to the exalted and hon
orable position of president of the Council in 
Her Majesty’s Government for the Province 
of Guebec ;

That, irrespective of political party, they' 
rejoice at this well-earned recognition of his 
eminent abilities and public services, and 
that they desire to take the opportunity of 
their first meeting after the gratifying event 
to cordially congratulate upon it a Brother 
who retie3ts so much credit îqion the asso
ciation, as well as upon his race and faith, 
and to with him long life to enjoy his honors 
and to continue the career of public useful 
ness which he has so well merited.

That the secretary be instructed to trans
mit copies of this resolution to Mr. llackett 
and also to the press.

P. KErwin, Rec. Sec.

Over 180 Branches of the C. M. B. A. : a’so 
.ny Branches of the E. B. A., I. C. B. U., 
U. H., St. Joseph’s Society, Temj 

a nee Societies, and Ladles’ Sodalltie? 
Canada, have been supplied by

Ice. Duncan F. 
f the late W-n. A.

At a regular meeting of St. Patrick’s Com 
mandery, No. 212, R. (J. U., Knights of St. 
John, Toronto, Out., held on Feb. 17, 18V5, it 
was moved by the Secretary', seconded, and 
unanimously adopted :

That whereas Almighty God has removed 
from this life Patrick J llealey Esq., of Tor
onto, brother of our respected Brother, 
Martin Healey, of this Commandery, while 
we humbly bow to the will of our Creator, we 
sympathize with Brother M. Healey and 
family in their bereavement,.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution ho 
sent to Brother M Healey, spread un the 
n imites of this meeting and published in the 
Official Messenger, Catholic Record 
and Catholie Register.

John J. O’Reilly, Secretary.

us with

EMBOSSED REVERSIBLE BADGES.
In all cases we agree to

with members, removing .. ... 
trlct to another. We cairy 

largest stock in Canada of

exchange budges 
2 from one dis- 

the

Catholic Association Supplies
C. M. R. A. PI 

CHANCELLORS’ SHAKER PLATED 
BADGES FOR Ptti- SF.NTATION 

PURPOSES.

NS AT ALL PRICES
Hail ! holy Joseph hail !

Teach us our flesh to tome, 
And, Mary’, keep the hearts 

That love thy husband’s name.

Mother of Jesus ! bless,
And bless, y’e saints on high, 

All meek and simple souls 
That to Saint Joseph cry.

comes 
of him a 
he said,

graces
parish priest a 
heaven. After pausing a 
“ We know what is writte 
whether we are worthy 
The Church as well as the 
a loss, because we know that those outside the 
Church judge our religion by the lives of nur 

the loss of a dear

uirlng Banners or Regalia of 
old write us for di-signs and 

We guarantee all our work, ami 
entrusted to us receive prompt, at-(Ththe

E. B. A.(Quebec, March 7, 18V5. T. P. TANSEYof lov 
: favnil

Davitt Branch, No. 11, Toronto, held a 
enthusiastic meeting on Tuesday last.

nber was initiated and one appli- 
Ion received. The arrangements are cc 

the lKth, and if y<
joy “ all the comforts of home ” come 

ar Mr. Perrin sing *• Her Mother’s at the 
l of It All "

very
OneFebruary' Doings of llraneh No. 215,

Siiiiiinvrsldv, V. K. I.
On the 18th ult. Rev. A. J. McIntyre 

lectured on “ X’enice ” XX’e clip the follow
ing account from the Sutnmorside Journal :

“ The C. M. 13. A. 11 all was, notwithstand
ing very short notice, wi ll tilled on Monday
evening last, with a most intelligent and The meetings of this Circle are well attended, 
appreciative audience, the occasion being a There will lie three Initiations at their next 
lecture on " V enice, Queen of the Sea,” by meeting. They have elected a second delegate 
Rev. A. J. McIntyre, of East Point. The b,r ,th,e convention. .1. .1. O’Connor. J. .1.

ISjei i in a most intere. ting and instructive addressed them on the question of centraliza- 
manner, Ins language being choice and in a tion, pointing out the manner in which it would 
semi poetic style. He gave a very clear J benefit the association. The Circle did not 
outline of the history of Venice and of the ! think favorably of the question, and it was de- 
Doges, amt described the effect of the city feated by a large majority. Tlu> committee 
itself” having charge of the concert for Easter Mon-

U„ Friday evening ..he Kill, ult., «he !
Hranvh gave (in entertainment to a number | |„B anu successful concert may be expected.

«ji .friends ot the organization invitations | st. Veter's Branch, Jl. Peterborough,
being issued to as many as the hall would . . . .
accommodate. The entertainment consisted ; ,,,h1;.era twe 
of an address !>v Rev. D. .1. G. McDonald. ! has bee
a reading by F. XV. Clark. 'The musical ’ meats are now
part of the affair was furnished by Mint ami lecture on t
Sarah Strong, organ, and J. E. Delaney Sarsfield Branch, No. 5>h, Ottawa,
and master Delayney, violins. The Bur-1 held a vood husin 
le.sque afforded the audience much j Thirteen apt
amusement and was well received. 'The v is- handed in, showing to some extent what the 
tmnes of the performers were specially good. Druthers of No. i's are doing in the way of add 
'The piograimne consisted uf the initiation ("K t° tfi° strength ot the association. They 
,,f » .T,lid»le into the noble, guntlniunl EftSS 'n^b^h^Æ 
heneliu.nl older ot Grand Humamtai i ins, . and the results, so far. have been very satisfac- 

1 he following were the characters ; Cham tory. The prospects for the limite U>- V.) are 
'Tycoon, Senior Grand Humanitarian, Junior exceedingly bright. Resolutions of condolence 
Grand Humanitarian, Reflected Ancient. | were pas.-ed to Treasurer Carroll on the death 
Rythtn, Physical and Mental Examiner, ! <d bis brother ami to Insurance Secretary ket- 
Suhlime Secretive Secretary, Right Minded i ,?cn 0,1 1 ,ie death ot his lather. Doth these
'}»{' o'",1 Wah,"1 : 'OTlS
oi the Outer I ul t,Sentinel, 1 r.vton,an Guards, ; their respective bereavements, other business 
etc. j of lonstrlerable importance was also disposed

On Thursday evening last, at St. Philip’s . “f. The 11 Committee tor the Hood of the Asso- 
Hall, Egmont I3av, the Rev. A. E. Burke, 1 viiition ' li ne given many practical sueges- 
District Deputy lor the Province, organized Dons as to the best means of s iil further in- 
* large aivi enthusiastic: branch oi' the (hath- 1 ‘teasing the membership »fthe branch, 
olic Mutual Benefit Association, and installed 
the following officers fur the year ending 81st !
Dec . prox. :

Spiritual Director, Rev. Stanislaus Bou | 
tl roan It.

Chancellor, Filoas L. LeClerc.
President, Lawrence A. Arsenault.

Assessment System. Mutual Principle. 14 Drummond Street,
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a certain cure I [Established 1882.] MONTREAL, QUE. 

for all diseases such as St. X’itus dance, I 
locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, paralysis, sci- I 
atica, the after effects of la grippe, loss of ap- I 
petite, headache, dizziness, erysipelas, scrof- I 
ula, etc. They also build anew the blood, and I 
restore the glow of health to pale and sallow I 
cheeks, and they effect a radical cure in all I 
cases arising from mental worry, overwork, I 
or excesses of any nature. Sold only in I 
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark and I 
wrapper (printed in red ink), and may be I 
had of all druggists or direct by mail from I 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- I ,,F 
ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 | S 
cents a box, or six boxes for 82.50.

Good Life Insurance-cation received 
pleted for the concert 
would enjoy “ all the 
and he:
Bottom

junqe our r
people. The writer mourns me 
friend whom it was always a pie 

converse with, and whose 
always edifying. No bad 

esenped his lips. But then what 
laud the dead : it can do them no go 
they need is our prayers. Let 
that if he has not already heard, he may soon 
hear those consoling words addressed to him, 
“ VVell done thou good and faithful servant, 
enter the kingdom prepared for you.”

Lions Head, Ont., 16th Feb., 18V5. 
E. S. Miller, E<q.,

Sec. The P. P. I.
St. Thomas, Ont.

asureto m 
couve
word ever 
is the use to 

od. What 
us pray

St. Patrick's Circle, No. 1,
Dear Sir

I have to acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of your cheque for 82,000 in full pay
ment of the insurance carried in your Com
pany by my late brother,Herbert Î3. Ganton, 
who was recently drowned. The proofs of 
Claim have only recently been completed, 
and the settlement of Claim is therefore com- 
mendably prompt. The cost of the insur
ance was always very much less th 
brother could have obtained it for i 
other reliable Company.

Wishing the P. P. I. the large measure of 
prosperity it so well merits.

Yours truly,
John A. Ganton,

Administrator.
Agents wanted. Send to the Secretary 

for full information.

TRENT CANAL.

Peter boro A Lakctteld Division

Mrs. Chas. Golovin, Port Huron, 
Mich.

XX’e regret the following notice came too 
late for last week’s issue :

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
ALED TENDERS addressed to the under 
signed, and endorsed " Tender for Trent.

I Canal,” will lie received at this Office until 
——— I noon on Saturday. -J.ird March, tor the con- 

I struction. of about six and a half miles of Canal 
I on the Peterboro' and Laketield Division.

Plans and specifications of the work can be 
seen at the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, at Ottawa, 
or at the Superintending Engineer's Office. 
Peterboro', where forms of tender can be ch
ained on and after Monday, isth February,
In the case of firms there must be attached 

the actual signatures of the full name.
A Grand Concert will be held in the Opera I „5nS0,!i^h?rT^,0O,L^PS.5furASi:^. an 

House, London, on luesday, March 1J, in I accepted hank cheque for the sum .-o.fioo must 
honor oi Ireland’s Patron Saint. Besides a I accompany the tender ; this accepted cheque 
full band of music, which will perform some I must be endorsed over to the Minister of Rail- 
of the choicest. Irish melodies, vocalists from I ways and Canals, and will be forfeited if thea distance have been engaged, together with I po/wnrlî’aulîe'raîes and on'the'terms staterUn 
llio vei) best lau.l talent. 1 ho proceeds I the oiler submitted. The accepted cheque thu- 
will he devoted to school purposes. I lie J sent in will l»p returned to the respective part- 
Trustees, who have the management of the I ies whose tenders are not accepted. j
Concert, are determined to make this one of The lowest or any tender not necessarily ao ■ 
the most successful ever held in London. { cepted.
Secure seats early. 'Tickets for sale at the bv order, rwuenv
Catholic Record office, and can also bo 1 ’ ’ ' .svo-,a,
had trom Mr. XV. Me Phillips, at Heint/.man’s Department of Railways and Canals.
Piano XVarerooms, Dtmdas street. The J Ottawa, loth February, twin, 
prices are 75c., 50c., and 25c. I___________________________

an my
Once more we are called upon to chronicle 

the death of another of London’s former 
citizens, in the person of Mrs. Charles Colo- 
viu, who departed this life on the 24th of 
Feb. at Port Huron, Mich., aged seventy- 
seven years. Mrs. Golovin, with her hus
band, were among the early Catholic settlors 
of London, where they made many friends 
as well as in Parkhill, to which plav« umy 
afterwards went. Since the death of lier 
husband, seven years ago, she had resided 
with her only surviving daughter, Mrs.
(’apt. Fitzgerald, whose loving care and the 
kind attention of her husband did so much to 
cheer her in her last moments. Mrs. Golovin 
was the mother of the late Rev. Father 
Golovin, whose memory is green in the 
hearts of his old parishoners in this diocese,
'The funeral took place on Tuesday, the 27th, 
to St. Stephen’s church, Port Huron, whore à 
solemn High Mass was sung by the X ery 
Rev Dom McManus, with Father Ay 1 war’d 
ut Port, Lambton as deacon and Father 
Kelly of Lapeer as subdeacon. Just before 
the f.ihrra Father Ay 1 ward addressed the 
congregati m on the great subject of death, 
referring in a few words to the many noble 
qualities of deceased, stating that by always 
living an upright, honest life, our end would 
ho as calm and peaceful as was that of Mrs.
Golovin. The remains were taken by special 

Tu .1. Cassidy, Ran. : boat to Holy Cross Cemetery, Marine City.
Whereas it having pleased Almighty Hod in whore the prayers at, the grave were said by 

His infinite wisdom to call unto Himself our nv *’ at her Avlward and Father Svhenklelmrg, 
epoch <1 Chaplain, the Very Rev. Dean Cassidy, pastor of Marine. Many friends of deceased 

Vire President Stephen M Arsenault ltesolve,) Unit wo. the memhrra ot Ihivlu were at the funeral front Port Liltnbtou .-mil
linil V ire 1 resilient, I tr. Andrew ( i ,11 iiit. [ Jhïïl'Mhon’énü S' our mos^slnrc™ ,^1 UtlMW'W K' ''
Recording Secretary. Joseph Blanchard, f pathy. ami pray that (iod may enable them to ^ ~ Butchers'^pickcd.'nercwt s-f to^Æ^bu tellers'
Assistant Recording Secretary, Antonin j hear their sad loss with Christian fortitude. FROM OTTAWA. choice per ewt. to si ; bulls and mixed, do,

Arsenault. L* -------- 82.75 to 58.26;milk cows, per head, 523 to 8to ;
Financial Secretary, Joseph Felix Arsen- .... , mi rk w, hec. Sec. A Fixe At.TERTMECE for the new calves, per head, go ul to choice. 8i to 87 ; do,
,it. ! >> hercas we. the members ot Davitt Branch, CHURCH OF THE sacked HEART. ' common, 82 to .<1. Sheep ami Lambs--Hutch-
Trfvmnror losonb 1 G mdnt ' No- j1* haung heard with sincere regret of the ' ! ers’ sheep, per lb , nominal ; lambs, choie
Marshal, lVaminn .Usenanit.' ! m-ady?' °ri" our “Wemod Brother-u' / fo«r days ago the writer had the pleasure 1 SmIVw to
Guaid, Alexander Clements. ; Resolved that we. the members of Branch il, i P'lv;dH view ot a picture now being exe- j stores, per cwt. si to si.in ; siacs. 82.25 to 82
Trustees, l'idelo 1. Arsenal!, John .1, Gal- extend to Brother Brady and family our heart- i t'l1l,ell1 *>’ Chabot, wite ot ex Alderman ' East Buffalo. March 11.-Cattle—Receipts

lant, Fidelo Fuirier, Joseph N. A. Gallant, 1 Bit s>mpathy in their affliction, and we suppli- Chabot, ot Rideau street, Ottawa, for the head; dull ; 1" to 15c lower.
Bruno l'oirier. jnn all wise Providence to give them new church of the Sacred Heart, Theodore Hogs—Receipt, 3,850 head ; easier to 5c low

Medical Examiner. Dr. A. Gallant. ; “M." 10 bear witl‘TV Sif?r,1VVle ,thelr ! »'««*'• IThe painting is -.'I feet high by'12 ïl0&tn-ï!A" ‘Viv4?! "»!*«<• P«*er.. **•*
Weave much pleased to see tins grand I D. b“Vy*81

association extending m that Province, and whereas it hai pleased Almighty lied In His ' , l„ , i rA'l,,et ,'vl'™ »» Sheep ami l.ainbs - Receipts. M.OTl head ;
wish the new brandi every success. intiuite wisdom to call to her eternM reward V , kn»"'‘ Ip her Ills desire tor Iho spread slow ami easier ; sheep, ei.T.v to 83.90 ; wethers,

--------  Mrs. Lawrence Dowdall, beloved mother of our devotion to His bacred Heart. The 84 to ÿt.frà ; lambs, $3.25 to 85,85.
Resolution of Condolence. esteemed Financial Secretary, 1\ L. Dowdall, wor'{i 80 tor «'us it has progressed, displays ------------ ♦------------

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 44, bei)iat!nr,H1ïho« «« Mo-»-. » , ?r.eat a.lu^ ability on the part of the Protection from the grip, pneumonia,
. *rnprior, hold on the ti.b Feb., 18-..Ô, the loi- icud „s sincere sympa,S’.i U^^D^daU a^d TiiF^e'of’tMrToST^t^'t!^: î?

-A'ity applicatians for membership 
icetiug. A very efficient branch 
ork lor 

complet 
he 17th.
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tinfo r a grand concert
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ST. PATRICK’S MV.less meeting on Tuesday last, 
atlons for membership were theMARKET REPORTS.•lie

London. Mar. 11.—Wheat, 57 to Hu per bushel ; 
oats. 31 to35.1 per bush.; peas «3 to Gic per bush.; 
barley. 3i> to 43c per bushel : rye. 5u 2-5 to 53 

bushel. Reef was firm, at $4.75 to $•» 
cwt. La nb !'e a lh. wholesale. Mutton, < 
lb. Pork, 85 and 85.BO per cwt. Veal, 5c a 
Butter hi to 17c a pound by the ba=ke 
fresh roll Newly laid eggs eased off to 
a dozen. Pot at 
$2.25 to 82.5'I. II: 
per ton.

Toronto. Mar. 14 —Wheat, white, per hush. «H; 
wheat, red, per bush. t<;>c. ; wheat 
goose, per bush, mAc. ; oats, per bush. ; 7 to 38 ; 
eggs, fresh. 20 to 21c.; barley, per bush. ih(\ ; 
barley, feed, per bush., 45c. Turkeys, per lb 
into lie. ; geese, per lb. 7 to 8 ; childrens, per 
pair. 50 to »»5c. ; ducks, per pair. «*■ > to 80c. 
Butter, in pound rolls, 18 to 2oc. Onions, per 
bag. 75 to «5c ; turnips per bag, 25 to 3i»c.; 

toes, per bag, no to i!5c. Apples, per bbl., 
to S3.U0. Hay, Timothy. $12 to l.i ; hay, 

lover, $o to 8H>; straw, sheaf, $s to $o. Dressed 
75 to $'i 25. Beef, hinds, 85 to $7;

8 to 810.

pe
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to 7oc a bag. Apples, 
plentiful, at $8.5 i to $o

1Ag 
• to

855-3
VOTES OF CONDOLENCE.

D vvitt Branch. No. 11, adopted the following 
vote of condolence : -SSSfê.ISaiBTi5 NCU BATOR

aifea Hatches Chickens by Stean
?CAbsolutely Nidf-re-unluting.
- ^ Ll The elmplest, most rellaMo,

Or mitj cheapest llrst-elms Hatcher
guo ti 9 In tbo murkft. Circularsfreo. 1 CEAl.ED TENDERS, addressed to the undcr-

GLO. LRTFL U CO,, London,Ont. A signed and endorsed “ Tender for Indian 
I Supplies, ” will be received at this office up t >

GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE. dêiive?)oI'inm^suppH.st^îinTm^Lmü
A successful general store business of >emiijig si'th June, lsi"*.at various points 

twenty five years standing, is now offered fur in Manitoba and the North-W est Territories, 
sale, the proprietor wishing to retire. Situ- i'onus ot tender, containing lull particulars, 
ated on Gravel road, seventeen miles from may be had by applying to the undersigned, or 
Belleville, having a commodious store. 1‘ust t,“e Assistant Indian Commissioner at 
office with daily mail, a fine Catholic church Reizina, or to the Indian Office. Winnipeg, 
ami school in tfio place. It is a most desirable ^ n(l D've9t or anY tender not necessarily ae-

CThls-.dvert.3ement.,
m Ahtkit. Read P. 0.P Ont. , by

having hîid such autl.ority

hot;.». TENDERS.i), carcass,.s'» to>7; lamb carcass.
Latest Live Stock Markets. INDIAN SUPPLIES.

head, 
2 to 81.

pe
.75 4 cento.

off
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50.

not to be inserted l'y

anany newspaper n 
will be admitted.POST & HOLMES,

ARCHITECTS.
Offices — Rooms 28 and 29, Manning HouM 

King st. west, Toronto. Also In the 
Gerrle Block, Whitby.

A. ▲, Post, R. a, a.

HAYTER REED, 
Deputy Superintendent-G 

of Indian Affairs. 
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, February, 1895.% Holmes • 855 3
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